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Camp Awesome Building

Agricultural Building

Site features

Community trail along dyke

Fishing along the Red River

Address: East of Eveline St. @ Queen Ave.
Size: approx. 200 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: May - October 6am-11pm
Inventory: Outdoor pool & splash pad, skatepark, campground, 4
picnic areas, ball diamonds, campground, playground, boat launch,
Selkirk Canoe & Kayak Centre, Selkirk community trail, bird sanctuary
and observation deck, rodeo & fair grounds, and the agricultural
building (event venue owned & operated by the Agricultural Society).

About
Selkirk Park is as a multi-purpose recreation and culture amenity
for the City of Selkirk and surrounding area. The park celebrates the
natural features and outdoor spaces Selkirk has to offer. The park houses
and facilitates an abundance of recreational activities throughout the
year. In addition to those listed in the inventory, fishing remains one
of the most popular recreational activities in Selkirk Park. The park’s
eastern edge provides many access points to fish and view the Red River
and riverbank opposite Selkirk Park. The park is also home to a bird
sanctuary with an observation deck.

The beautiful Community Trail serves as a circulation mechanism
along the dyke and throughout the park providing scenic running and
walking opportunities that tie all of Selkirk Park’s amenities into one
large recreational network.
For the Selkirk Park Boat Launch see No. 21
For Selkirk Park Playground and Picnic Areas See No. 22
For the Skatepark See No. 23
For the Selkirk Park Pool and Splashpad See No. 26
For Trails and Pathways See No. 37 + 38

1. Selkirk Park

Entrance to Selkirk Park

Walking pathway
Address: Sophia St. @ Clandeboye Ave.
Size: approx. 2.7 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: playground, benches, pathways, bike racks.

About
The Water Tower Lands Park was built adjacent to a recent
condominium project, providing a formal path access across the site.
This paved pathway weaves through a series of young tree plantings
found throughout the site, connecting the playground and other park
features to the surrounding community. The path also reduces travel
time to the Kin Centre and other recreational amenities found on
Jemima St., such as the Selkirk Arena, Memorial Hall and Selkirk &
District Curling Club.

2. Water Tower Lands Park

Playground

River views

River views and benches

Site furniture

Trans Canada Trail display board

Information plaque stands bordering Eveline St.

Located just south of the Selkirk bridge along the west bank of the Red
River, Queens Park offers an opportunity for rest and relaxation through
passive recreation. While access to the river is limited, users of the park
facility may take advantage of views towards the historic Selkirk Bridge,
or across the river towards the riverbank of East Selkirk. Within the
park lies information boards and plaques that educate the public on the
environmental context of the park, providing detailed information on
common animal and plant species found in the area. The park evokes

a sense of formal structure with its three planting beds, each with its
own unique configuration and variety of plant species. Additionally,
acknowledgment of the Rotary Club of Selkirk is found on site furniture
within the park, symbolizing the Clubs significance to the Selkirk
community.

Address: Eveline St. @ MB-204 (Selkirk Bridge)
Size: approx. 1.0 Acre
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built: 1953
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: benches, planters, information plaque stands, TransCanada Trail display board.

About

3. Queen’s Park

Signage & gateway

Hexagon bench seating throughout
Address: East end of Dufferin Ave.
Size: 5.91 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: hexagon benches and tree planting wells, open lawn area,
amphitheatre seating, stage, sculpture, commemorative plaque stands,
and interpretive signage.

Sculpture

Recreational fishing

About
Selkirk’s waterfront development remains one of the most popular
culture and recreation destinations in the city. The space facilitates
both active and passive forms of recreation while also providing ample
capacity to host events such as Canada Day (shown above). The site
features unique bench seating amongst vast swathes of pavers and
stairs, while simultaneously honouring the site’s past with a sculptural
monument and commemorative plaques.

Walking and fishing are common recreational activities witnessed along
the waters edge. The waterfront development also frames a unique view
of the Selkirk Bridge and riverbank of East Selkirk.

4. Waterfront

Canada Day celebration on the waterfront

Formal planters surrounding the memorial

Paved pathway behind the memorial

Site features

Commemorative benches

Pathway leading out of Veterans Memorial Gardens

Address: East of Eveline St. @ Britannia Ave.
Size: approx. 2.60 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: planting displays, monument, entry signage,
commemorative benches, flag poles, lights.

About
Formal in design, Veterans Memorial Gardens is a monument to
honour those who lost their lives during the first and second World
Wars, as well as the Korean War. Recently planted crabapple trees
are found throughout the landscape while commemorative benches
are positioned and oriented to face the Red River. A paved pathway
stretches around the perimeter of the site and reconnects to existing
sidewalk infrastructure. Within the paved perimeter lies five circular
planters filled with various plantings.

5. Veterans Memorial Gardens

Entrance to Veterans Memorial Gardens

Interpretive rock plaque

Signage

Views

Play features

Address: East end of Dorchester Ave.
Size: approx. 44 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built: 1990, swing set replacement, 2013
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: Play structure, swing set, outdoor rink, walking trails.

Swing set

Stand of oak trees

Informal walking paths

Clearings for trails

About
Officially designated as an ecologically significant area in 1990, Little
Lake Park has proven pertinent in the effort to sustain biodiversity in an
environmentally sensitive ecosystem. The park features walking paths
that are carved into the landscape by riding lawn mowers. Vegetation
on site resembles river bottom forest species and natural grasses. An
interpretive rock plaque and other signs can be found throughout the
park explaining the park’s ecologically significant designation.

The playground features are separated into individual pea gravel beds,
but are close in proximity. The swing set offers alternative seat types to
accommodate different age groups.
For the Little Lake Park Outdoor rink see No. 32

6. Little Lake Park - Ecological Reserve

Play structure

Address: East end of Edstan Pl.
Size: approx. 4.0 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: Swing set, play structure.

Daerwood Village Park
About
Tucked away behind the residences of Morrison Ave. and River Dr.,
Daerwood Village Park remains a lesser known location for recreation
activity. The site features a static play structure and swing set situated in
a bed of pea gravel. The surrounding vegetation is sparse and scattered
amongst the surrounding turf grass landscape.

7. Daerwood Village Park

Playground

View from east sidewalk on Main St.
Address: Main St. @ Schultz Ave.
Size: approx. 0.1 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: Signage, concrete planters, planting beds, bench.

Planting bed
About
The Horticultural Society Perennial Garden is a feature point when
entering the City of Selkirk from the south. Signage is designed to draw
attention to Selkirk Park and various organizations within Selkirk.
The site features two planting beds and concrete planters with many
plantings. The perennial garden makes a strong statement on behalf of
Selkirk’s dedication to green space, while the sites signage encourages
visitors to explore the amenities Selkirk has to offer.

8. Horticultural Society Perennial Gardens

Community Perennial Garden sign

Swing set

Site furniture

Play structure

Address: West end of Selkirk/Moody Ave.
Size: approx. 2.5 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: Swing set, play structure, benches, walking trails

About
Penwarden park is located along the southwest periphery of Selkirk.
The walking path that weaves through the park serves as an extension
of the existing hydro trail and connects to the hydro right-of-way north
of the park. The site features a playground, including a play structure
and swing set, each situated within separate pea gravel beds. Many of
Penwarden Parks benches are anchored to concrete pads throughout the
site, absent of a formal path leading to their locations.

Pathway leading to the Hydro right-of-way

9. Penwarden Park

Entry path into park

Entry into Hydro Park off Eveline St.

Playstructure

Site features

Fitness equipment

Fitness equipment

Address: Just north of Edstan Pl @ Eveline St.
Size: approx. 2.4 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built: Fitness Equipment, 2011; security lighting, 2012
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: Playstructure; outdoor fitness equipment, benches, lights,

About
Hydro park provides a unique experience for its users in the form of
outdoor fitness equipment. Dynamic exercise machines are found
scattered across the landscape, each providing a unique physical
challenge as visitors circuit through the park. A gravel path forms an
oval-shaped perimeter for park occupants to use as an informal athletic
track, or as a connection between the Hydro Parks bordering streets,
Main and Eveline streets.

A playground is located near the west end of Hydro Park and includes
a static play structure, situated within a pea gravel bed. The playground
provides an alternative recreation opportunity in a park primarily
dedicated to outdoor fitness equipment.

10. Hydro Park

Outdoor fitness park sign

View across Pittsburg Ave.
Details

About

Address: Begins at Penwarden Park and ends near Main St.
Size: approx. 11 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built: N/A
Renovations: N/A
Hours: N/A
Inventory:

The City-owned right-of-way south of Penwarden Park is not currently
designed to be used for recreation, nor are there any formal pathways.
The area has potential to be enhanced for Active Transporation
opportunities.

11. City-Owned Right-Of-Way

View down Pittsburg Ave.

INDOOR

RECRE

EATION

Exterior of Selkirk Recreation Complex

Players bench

Site features
Address: 180 Easton Dr.
Size: 47,810 sq.ft.
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built: 1990
Renovations:
Hours:
Inventory: Concession, coat check, offices, storage, banquet hall c/w
kitchen and bar area, ice surface, ice shed, 8 dressing rooms, lobby, Pop’s
Pro Shop, Athletic Club Hall of Fame

About
Built in response to a much needed improvement in indoor arena
facilities, the Selkirk Recreation Complex represents a significant
upgrade from Selkirk’s original arena. Beyond the updated 2571
capacity arena venue, the complex provides a banquet hall complete
with kitchen facility, and bar area for large events. During the winter
season, the Selkirk Steelers Junior ‘A’ Hockey, Fisherman ‘Junior ‘B’
Hockey, hockey, ringette, figure skating, and speed skating are featured
sports played within the complex. Additionally, free walk/jog and

skating programs are available. The complex is open daily between
September and April, Monday to Friday (8am to 2pm) for those looking
to take their fitness routines indoors. Walk or jog around the perimeter
of the arena. Free Public Skating hours are available at the Rec Complex,
Monday to Friday.
The complex also offers the option of renting the lobby, banquet hall, ice
surface or any combination of these areas.

12. Selkirk Recreation Complex (Building - Arena)

Exterior of Selkirk Recreation Complex - Front Entry

Banquet hall

Kitchen

Walking area signage

Bar area

Kitchen

13. Selkirk Recreation Complex (Building - Banquet)

Walking area behind seating

Lower-level viewing area

Curling ice sheets

Upper-level viewing area, canteen and bar area

Washroom facilities

Washroom facilities

Address: 381 Jemima St.
Size: 20,460 sq.ft. (1,900 m2)
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built: 1965
Renovations:
Hours:
Inventory: Ice surface (6 sheets), canteen, washroom facilities, two
viewing areas.

About
The Selkirk Curling Club offers league play for Men’s, Ladies’, Mixed,
and Seniors and hosts three club bonspiels annually. The facility features
six ice sheets, and two separate viewing areas. Curling season begins on
the first week of October and runs to the end of March. Registration is
held in early September. Team or individual entries are welcome.

14. Curling Rink

Building exterior of Selkirk Curling Club

Exterior of Selkirk Arena and Memorial Hall

Bleachers
Address: Arena: 78 Jemima St. / Hall: 376 Jemima St.
Size: Arena: 29,010 sq.ft. (2695 m2) / Hall: 8320 sq.ft. (770 m2)
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built: 1949
Renovations:
Hours: Arena: Mid October to Mid March
Inventory: Arena: ice surface, bleacher seating, 4 dressing rooms,
washroom facilities / Hall: stage, kitchen facility, bar area

Changerooms
About
Selkirk Arena, otherwise known as, “The Barn”, has been a staple
recreation facility in Selkirk since it was built in 1943. Despite the
arena’s tragic collapse, it was rebuilt shortly thereafter in 1949. The
arena facility currently offers a ‘learn to skate’ program amongst other
programs in hockey, ringette, and power skating. Memorial Hall during
the day is the home of Our Daily Bread Soup Kitchen Inc. Among other
users, the Sea Cadets use the space in the evening and the hall is often
booked for weddings, socials and other special events.

Community Billboard on rearside of building

15. Selkirk Arena “The Barn” And Memorial Hall

Player benches

Selkirk Community Pool
Address: 221 Mercy St.
Size: 1987.83 m2 (0.49 Acres)
Ownership: Lord Selkirk School Division (joint-use agreement with
City of Selkirk
Year Built: 1976
Renovations: 2012
Hours: Sept to June 5:30am-10:30pm. School priority 9am-4pm
(closed during school holidays)
Inventory: 1m and 3m diving boards, water polo nets, lane buoys,
LED scoreboard, large lap pool, small partitioned pool, viewing area.

Viewing area

About
The Selkirk Community Pool is an indoor pool located with the Lord
Selkirk Comprehensive Regional Secondary School. Limited to use by
the school during school hours, the community pool opens its doors to
the public between 5:30am-9am and 4pm-10:30pm during the week.
The facility features a heated 29.5m pool with two diving boards, and
additional equipment to accommodate sports such as competitive
swimming and water polo. The pool is separated by a bulk head creating
a 25m lap pool and a shallow area for swim programs.

Besides offering all Red Cross Water Safety and Life Saving Society
programs, a large variety of other programs are offered. Programs
include Aqua Tots, Aquacises, Special Olympics, Water Polo, Dolphin
Swim Club, Early Morning Swim, Open Swim, Family Swim, Aqua
Adults and pool rentals.

16. Selkirk Community Pool

Scoreboard

Address: 510 Sophia St.
Size: approx. 2000m2
Ownership: Private
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: Sun-Fri 12pm-10pm, Sat 11am-10pm
Inventory: Bowling lanes, kitchen facility, washroom facilities.

About
The bowling facility is privately-owned, and represents one of the many
indoor recreation options Selkirk has to choose from. This Selkirk 5-pin
bowling centre features league play for children, seniors, ladies, and
mixed groups. League play begins at 7pm, Sunday to Friday. Open play
is available at various times each day.

Interior - bowling lane and pins

17. Bowling Alley

Exterior of bowling facility

OUTDOOR

RECRE

EATION

Ball diamond and dug out

Benches and soccer field

Various site features

Bleacher seating

Clover-dominated turf on soccer field

Address: 180 Easton Dr.
Size: approx. 100.0 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built: 1990
Renovations: 2013, resurfaced/crowned (Baseball)
Hours:
Inventory: 4 full-size, 3 mid-size, and 10 mini-size soccer fields, 1
rugby/football field, 4 hardball baseball fields, 4 softball baseball fields.

About
The Selkirk Recreation Complex represents one of very few premiere
outdoor recreation facilities in the province of Manitoba. The sports
multiplex opened its doors in 1992 and since then has played an integral
role in community fitness and hosting special events. With multiple
athletic fields and 1000+ parking spots available, the Selkirk Recreation
Complex provides the ideal setting for tournament play and large
special events.

18. Selkirk Recreation Complex (Fields)

Alley of trees between ball diamonds

Address: Located within Selkirk Park
Size: approx. 50.0 Acres
Ownership:
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: 6am-11pm
Inventory:

About
The grounds designated for the rodeo and fair festivities are located in
the heart of Selkirk Park. Citizens of Selkirk and abroad flock to the
festival grounds for three consecutive days of fun and excitement every
summer. In 2015, the annual Triple S Rodeo and Fair celebrated its
137th consecutive year in existence. When the grounds aren’t being used
for the rodeo and fair, other recreational organizations and activities
fill the void. Organizations such as the Manitoba Mounted Shooters
periodically occupy the space for practice and competitions while other

organizations use the space for 4D barrel racing, Manitoba Pony Club
camps and events, the Manitoba High School Rodeo, and horse shows.

19. Rodeo And Fair Grounds

Panorama of Rodeo and Fair Grounds

Exterior of Canoe Kayak Centre
Address: Located along the estuary road in Selkirk Park
Size: 1.04 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk (Private lease agreement)
Year Built: 1991, building added in 2003
Renovations:
Hours: 6am-11pm
Inventory: kayaks, canoes, paddle boards, paddles, floating dock
with ramp, picnic table.

About
The Selkirk Canoe and Kayak Centre (SCKC) provides its resources to
Canadian athletes in training for competitive and recreational sport.
During the summer months, the SCKC offers camps for children and
youth between the ages of 9-16. Participants of these camps learn the
basic principles of the sport while under the supervision of qualified
instructors with first aid, CPR and water safety. The building also
accommodates and supports other recreational functions such as cross
country skiing during the winter months.

Red River inlet

20. Selkirk Canoe And Kayak Club (SCKC)

Floating dock for launching

Address: Located within Selkirk Park
Size: approx. 11.0 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: 6am-11pm
Inventory: 164 serviced sites, washroom facilities, showers, water
spigots, filleting house, dumping station (self-contained units).

About
Selkirk Park offers 164 serviced campground lots with washrooms,
showers, and water spigots within close proximity. Additional facilities
include a filleting house, refuse bins, firewood, and a dumping station
for self-contained units (for registered campers only). Park gates are
locked from 11pm to 6am with check-out time being 2pm. Sites are
available on a daily, weekly, monthly, and seasonal basis.

21. Campground

Campground site features

Three docks to launch boats
Address: Located within Selkirk Park
Size: approx. 0.6 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: 6am-11pm
Inventory: 3 docks, river access, signage, information stand.

About
The Selkirk Boat Launch is located along the eastern edge of the park,
between the campground and the picnic areas. The boat launch facility
offers a gradual gravel downslope towards the Red River with three
docks extending into the water. Boat launching fees are paid at the
campground office, either daily or by the purchase of a season pass.

Shoreline adjacent boat launch

22. Selkirk Park Boat Launch

Entry road to boat launch

Picnic shelter

Play structure and swing set

Climbing structure

Address: Located within Selkirk Park
Size: N/A
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: 6am-11pm
Inventory: Swing set, play structures, stand-alone climbing
structure, picnic areas.

Play structure

About
Located just south of the Selkirk Park Boat Launch lies a playground
with three picnic areas situated nearby. The playground is broken
into four component parts, each with an isolated structure within a
pea gravel bed with the exception of an older climbing structure. The
climbing structure stands alone surrounded by turf grass, closer to the
boat launch. The remaining structures include a swing set, and two
static play structures.

Selkirk Park has four picnic areas available for reservation. These areas
must be booked in advance through the City. Some areas include sports
fields and specific areas can accommodate up to and over 1000 people.

23. Selkirk Park Playground And Picnic Areas

Picnic shelter

Entry pathway to skate park
Address: Located within Selkirk Park
Size: 18,700 sq.ft. (0.4 Acres)
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built: 2010
Renovations:
Hours: 6am-11pm
Inventory: Various poured-in-place and precast concrete structures,
bike racks, signage, railings, donor plaques, several boulders.

About
Built in 2010, the 18,700 sq.ft. world class Selkirk Skatepark has
quickly become a major destination for the City of Selkirk and abroad.
The skatepark remains the largest in rural Manitoba, and continues
to receive several visitors between mid-May and mid-October. The
skatepark is surrounded by a variety of boulders and trees, while its
contents consist of varying concrete forms, stairs, and steel railings.

Skate park in context

24. SkatePark

Inside the skate park

Play structure and equipment
Address: West of Main St. @ Queen Ave.
Size: approx. 0.4 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: Swing set, play structure, benches.

About
The playground located near the corner of Main St. and Queen Ave.
consists of a static play structure and swing set situated within a
pea gravel bed. Steel benches are found just beyond the playground
perimeter, oriented to face into the playground area. This pocket park
also features green space adjacent to the playground for play.

Open lawn adjacent play structure area

25. Playground @ Main St. + Queen Ave.

Swing set

Address: Corner of Jemima St. and Phyllis Ave.
Size: N/A
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: Chain-link backstop.

About
The corner of Jemima St. and Phyllis Ave. features a vast open space,
outdoor rink area, and ball diamond complete with 10’-12’ chainlink backstop with a turf infield and outfield. The diamond appears to
receive casual use. The open space links to the grounds of the Bowling
Alley and has potential to be enhanced with active transportation
features or additional play amenities.
For Outdoor Rink @ Jemima St. see No. 32

26. Ball Diamond And Open Space @ Jemima St.

Ball diamond

Splash pad
Address: Located within Selkirk Park
Size: 7.56 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built: 1967 (Pool), 2012 (Splash pad)
Renovations: N/A
Hours: Late June to end of August, 11am-8pm (weather permitting)
Inventory: Changeroom facility, 1 picnic table, splash pad, pool,
signage, floating dock, lifeguard stand.

Asphalt pool base

Artificial beach and changeroom facility

Surrounding vegetation

About
Selkirk park pool and splash pad features an artificial beach area and a
changeroom facility. The pool floor gradually slopes down towards the
middle, and is entirely paved. Water is drained from the pool at the end
of August, when the facility closes for the winter. The pool and splash
pad reopens the following year in late June. The splash pad is a recent
addition to the pool facility and provides simultaneous play and cool off
during the summer months.

Lifeguards are on duty during pool hours (11am-8pm). Residents
of Selkirk receive free access to the Pool and Non-residents pay a
designated fee.

27. Selkirk Park Pool and Splash Pad

Selkirk Park Pool

Address: Adjacent to Kin Centre at 370 Jemima St.
Size: Approx. .43 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours:
Inventory: 26 in-ground beds, 27 raised beds.

About
The Water Tower Community Garden is located adjacent the Kin
Centre near Water Tower Lands Park. With a total of 26 in-ground
beds, and 27 raised beds, the community garden is owned and operated
through a partnership with the City of Selkirk, Growing Years, Healthy
Together Now, and Our Daily Bread Soup Kitchen. The users of the
community garden include seniors, low income families, single parents,
agencies, three nurseries that teach children to grow their own food,
and many others that enjoy gardening and sharing their knowledge.

Surpluses are donated to the Soup Kitchen or Food Bank. The garden
provides the opportunity to learn how to grow one’s own food, and
works to bring members of the community together to achieve a
common goal.

28. Community Gardens

Community gardens near Water Tower Park

Kin Centre building in front of outdoor rink
Address: 370 Jemima St.
Size: 1579 m2 (0.39 Acres)
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations: 2014 (Outdoor rink renovation)
Hours: December to March (weather dependent)
Inventory: Paved surface (summer), ice surface (winter), wood and
chain-link boards, player shelter, lights, 3 dressing rooms.

Context surrounding Kin Centre and rink

About
The Kin Centre features a permanent outdoor rink structure and
changeroom facility. It is owned and operated by the City of Selkirk,
functioning as an outdoor rink between December and March, the Kin
Centre features three dressing rooms for changing in and out of skates,
while also providing indoor space to warm up during the cold winter
months. When available, the Kin Centre may also be used by various
community groups to host meetings, clinics, team functions, etc.
throughout the year.

In 2014, the Kin Centre outdoor rink facility was renovated. The rink
facility received new boards around the perimeter of the rink, and
asphalt paving for the surface.

29. Kin Centre

Paved surface on outdoor rink

Bleachers, athletic track, and long jump pit
Address: 221 Mercy St.
Size: approx. 5 Acres
Ownership: Lord Selkirk School Division / City of Selkirk
Year Built: 2003
Renovations: 2005-2006, washrooms added
Hours: May, June, Sept (Mon-Fri 7am-9:30pm, Sat-Sun 7am-5pm).
July, Aug (Mon-Sun 7am-5pm).
Inventory: outdoor running track, bleachers, long jump pit, natural
grass turf, soccer nets, signage.

About
Selkirk Community Stadium was originally built in 2003 for the
Western Canada Summer Games. The stadium features an athletic
track, athletic field, a long jump pit and bleachers for spectators. The
facility is reserved for use by the LSSD during school hours, but is
otherwise open to bookings through the LSSD.

Athletic track and athletic field with soccer nets

30. Selkirk Community Stadium

Selkirk Community Stadium information sign

Tennis courts adjacent Lord Selkirk Comprehensive High School
Address: 221 Mercy St.
Size: Approx. 0.67 Acres
Ownership: Lord Selkirk School Division
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours:
Inventory: 4 hard-courts with nets, chain-link fencing, signage.

About
There are four tennis courts located just north of LSCSS. All four courts
are enclosed within one large chain-link fence perimeter. Line markings
that indicate court parameters are clear and visible.

Information signage

31. Selkirk Community Tennis Courts

Chain-link fence perimeter

Address: 100 Sutherland Ave.
Size: approx. 175 Acres
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built: 1937
Renovations: 1988, clubhouse with ongoing upgrades
Hours: Winter hours (dining room): Fri-Sat 8am to 8pm, Sun 8am to
4pm.
Inventory: Dining room, screened in porch, kitchen, washroom
facilities, proshop, 18-hole golf course, golf carts.

About
The Selkirk Golf and Country Club has been a staple in the Selkirk
recreation landscape since 1937. The club presents an 18-hole course,
nestled into an oxbow of the Red River. Golfing season begins in May
and lasts until October, during which the club hosts its Annual Open
Tournament in July and September. Memberships, green fees, a practice
fairway, golf cart and club rentals are available as well as professional
instruction. The club also provides a fully licensed dining room, and a
screened in porch for casual dining.

Golf cart storage behind building

32. Selkirk Golf and Country Club

Exterior of Selkirk Golf and Country Club

Text

Text
Address: @ Little Lake Park
		
@ East end of Sveinson St.
Size: N/A
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours:
Inventory:

Text

About
A temporary outdoor rink is setup during the winter months in a
designated area within Little Lake Park is one of three outdoor rinks
currently flooded in Selkirk. Space is also allocated for a temporary rink
at the east end of Sveinson St. during the winter months. A permanent
rink is flooded at the Kin Centre (see Kin Centre No. 28)

The temporary outdoor rink located at Christie Bay has been
decommissioned.
The temporary rink at the corner of Jemima St. and Phyllis Ave. has
been decommissioned.

33. Outdoor Rinks

Text

CULTU

URAL

Exterior of Gordon Howard Seniors Centre
Address: 384 Eveline St.
Size: approx. 700 m2
Ownership: Private
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours:
Inventory: Boardroom, multi-purpose room, lounge area, quilting
and hearing room, large banquet hall, day program area, full kitchen
facilities, support services department and a snooker/pool room.

Interior of Gordon Howard Seniors Centre

About
A leader in seniors care, the Gordon Howard Centre goes above and
beyond to ensure their members remain stimulated and active in
their daily lives. Their claim to being more of an activity centre than a
seniors centre is justified through all the centre has to offer its members.
Cribbage, drawing, bridge, fitness, floor curling, line dancing, painting,
quilting, snooker/pool, square dancing, wood carving are just some
of the activities the centre makes available. Additionally, the Gordon
Howard Centre regularly organizes trips outside of the centre to

locations such as Club Regent and McPhillips Street Station, and hosts
special events such as the annual Fish Fry, Perogy Bee, Christmas Craft
Sale, and special dinners.

34. Gordon Howard Centre

Gordon Howard Centre - Downtown waterfront location at the junction of Eveline St. and Manitoba Ave.

Interior view with lots of light

Wood slat fence lining planting bed

Deck chairs, patio, and planting beds

rain gutter

Native grass plantings, and seating area

Address: 806 Manitoba Ave.
Size: approx. 2900m2
Ownership: Regional library
Year Built: 2013
Renovations:
Hours: Mon CLOSED. Tue-Fri 9:30am-9pm, Sat 9:30am-5pm.
Sun 1pm-5pm.
Inventory: Various plantings, outdoor seating areas, indoor seating
areas, cafe, washroom facilities, multi-purpose rooms.

About
The Gaynor Family Regional Library is one of Selkirk’s newest facilities.
The library remains popular amongst a wide variety of age groups,
and is occupied by patrons well into the evening hours. There is an
abundance of seating areas located in and outside of the library. Native
plants and grasses work together in the landscape to create a peaceful
sanctuary for studying, reading, or simply relaxing during the summer
months. Indoors, the facility offers many services including reference
services, photocopiers, printers, interlibrary loans, and book loans.

Memberships are available through the library, and are required to
borrow library materials.
The ever popular Ubuntu cafe is located within the library serving
delicious coffee, tea, and in-house made treats.

35. Gaynor Family Regional Library

Service desk, community computer kiosks, children’s area

Address: 490 Eveline St.
Size: approx. 3.3 Acres
Ownership:
Year Built: 1972
Renovations:
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat-Sun 10am-6pm
Inventory: Various marine artifacts starting from 1850, banquet
room with kitchen (George Dorman Room), other rooms (Keenora
Galley, Keenora Upper Lounge, and the Bradbury Lower Lounge).

About
Located near the main entrance to The Marine Museum is dedicated
to preserving the nautical history of Lake Winnipeg and the Red River.
Six ships that sit at the entrance to Selkirk Park have been restored and
are on display including Manitoba’s oldest steamship the S.S. Keenora
(1897), M.S. Bradbury (1915), Chickama II (1942),
Lady Canadian (1944), Peguis II (1955), and Joe Simpson (1963). In
addition to an authentic Lake Winnipeg lighthouse, the ships contain
marine artifacts and pictures.

The museum hosts school and group tours, is partially wheelchair
accessible, and remains open between May long weekend and
September long weekend. At the end of October, the Marine Museum
features the ‘Halloween Haunt’.

36. Marine Museum

Marine Museum site features

Selkirk Community Arts Centre - Gwen Fox Gallery
Address: 101 - 250 Manitoba Avenue
Size:
Ownership:
Year Built: 1907, renovations 1957, full restoration 1984
Renovations:
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 11am to 4pm; Closed Sun. and Mon. (Closed Jan.)
Inventory:

Gift Shop

About
Construction began in 1907 and was originally home to the post
office and customs house until 1957. At that time, a local developer
bought the property and used the building as a “rooming house”. It was
condemned in 1979 as unfit for human habitation. In 1984 a group in
Selkirk, dedicated to both the arts and protecting the historic building,
moved in. The group raised $450,000 from federal, provincial and local
governments to restore the building. It was reopened in 1991 as the
Selkirk Community Arts Centre through continued volunteer support.

The gallery exhibits the works of different members each month from
February through December. There are usually two months (June and
September) that are set aside for multiple members’ works. There is
a gift shop within the gallery that sells unique items which are also
produced by gallery members. Pens, cards, carvings and jewelery can
be found in the gift shop.

37. Selkirk Community Arts Centre

Gallery

TRAILS +

PATHW

WAYS

Selkirk Park - Selkirk Community Trail (Red Wing Trail)

Selkirk Park - Selkirk Community Trail (Red Wing Trail)

Selkirk Park - Selkirk Community Trail (Red Wing Trail)

Selkirk Park - Selkirk Community Trail (Red Wing Trail)

Views from Selkirk Community Trail

Address: Located in Selkirk Park, access from Eveline Street
Size: approx. 2760 m (length)
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: 6am-11pm
Inventory: Signage, gravel pathway.

About
The Selkirk Community Trail, also known as the Dyke Walking Trail
and Red Wing Trail is found within the limits of Selkirk Park and
provides the connection from the Park to the Waterfront. The trail
is located on top of the primary dyke and is mainly composed of a
granular surface. The trail offers views of the Marine Museum, Red
River, Selkirk Park campground and bisects a riverbottom forest.

Generally, the trail is in need of more maintenance. The trail is at times
uneven, presenting a hazard for runners and the coarse stone limits
cycling to mountain bikes with thicker tires.

38. selkirk community trail

Selkirk Community Trail - Trailhead

Selkirk Park - Mallard Trail

Selirk Park - Mallard Trail

Selkirk Park - Shared Roadway Signage

Selkirk Park - Chickadee Trail

Selkirk Park - TCT Marker

These nature trails in Selkirk Park were developed in collaboration by
the Selkirk Bird Watchers’ Club and the City of Selkirk. The four trails
are named after some of the birds which can be seen there, such as
Chickadee, Blue Jay, Red Wing (blackbird) and Mallard. A few other
birds to be seen in the park are Pileated Woodpecker, White Breasted
Nuthatch, Yellow Warbler, and American robin. The primary trail in the
network is the Red Wing Trail, also known as the previously discussed
Selkirk Community Trail.

The Mallard Trail is a mown grass trail around the edge of a wetland.
The Chickadee and Blue Jay Trails are unmown grass trails in an area
of the Park subject to flooding. The Red Wing Trail is comprised of
the previously mentioned Selkirk Community Trail as well as a signed,
shared roadway. The Red Wing Trail is also signed as a spur of the Trans
Canada Trail, however it does not appear on the current Trans Canada
Trail map.

Address: Located in Selkirk Park
Size: approx. 7200 m (network length)
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: 6am-11pm
Inventory: Signage, gravel pathways and roadway, mown pathway

About

39. Selkirk Park Trails

Selkirk Park - Trailhead

Hydro R.O.W - Pathway

Hydro R.O.W - Pathway

Hydro R.O.W - Pathway through Hydro Park

Hydro R.O.W - Looking west toward Sophia St.

Hydro R.O.W - West of Sophia St.

Address: Located along Hydro Right-of-way
Size: approx. 1070 m (length)
Ownership:
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: gravel pathway

About
Located between the Little Lake Park Trail and Main Street and then
continued again between Mercy Street and Penwarden Park, this
granular trail follows the Manitoba Hydro transmission line right-ofway. The trail provides a recreational link to Penwarden Park, Hydro
Park and Little Lake Park and is primarily used as a walking/jogging
trail.

The granular trail has a significant gap between Main Street and Mercy
Street, although desire lines indicate that a significant amount of people
are still utilizing the right-of-way as a pathway connection. The trail
does not have any formal pedestrian crossings of Eveline Street or Main
Street.

40. Hyrdo Right-of-way (R.O.W) Trail

Hydro R.O.W - East Towards Red River

Diverging trails

Overgrown trails

Blocked trails

Overgrown trails

Little Lake Trails - Ecological Signage

Address: Located in Little Lake Park
Size: approx. 515 m (length)
Ownership:
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: gravel pathways

About
The Little Lake Park Trails consist of several granular pathways located
in Little Lake Park and connecting to Strathnaver Avenue, Grain
Avenue, Dorchester Avenue, and the Hydro Right-of-Way Trail. The
trails offer an undulated path through a shaded riverbottom forest. The
trails appeal to recreational walkers, joggers and cyclists.

Generally the trails require a significant amount of maintenance,
particularly the further away from the Little Lake Park playground.
During the inventory, the trails were found to be overgrown in places,
blocked by fallen trees, or cracked and washed out.

41. Little Lake Park Trails

Little Lake Park Entrance from Dorchester

Address: Annie St. @ Creekside Blvd. to Pacific Ave.
Size: approx. 600 m in length
Ownership:
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours:
Inventory: 72 residential lots, 29 attached condominium units,
meandering pathways, native plants and grasses, 2 man-made lakes.

About
Built in conjunction with the Creekside development, a trail
system navigates through the neighbourhood to provide an active
transportation option for community residents. The trails run parallel
to the contours of two man-made lakes, connecting Annie St. to Pacific
Ave. The path itself consists of granular material, and is only interrupted
once at the Pearson Parkway intersection.

Crossing at Pearson Parkway

42. Creekside Development

Gravel path following pond contours within Creekside development

TCT Trail Signage - Eveline St. South of Downtown

Running along River Road
Address: Eveline St.
Size: approx. 3150 m in length
Ownership: City of Selkirk
Year Built:
Renovations:
Hours: N/A
Inventory: Historical street and portion of Trans-Canada Trail

TCT Trail Signage - Eveline St. @ Eaton Ave.

About
Eveline Street is a well known, picturesque street for walking, jogging
and cycling. Is is signed as the Trans-Canada Trail through Selkirk. The
roadway is a two lane, approximately seven metre wide asphalt road
with no curb for the majority of its length. Drainage occurs off the side
of the road onto a gravel shoulder and a grass and treed boulevard.
Concrete sidewalks, 1.5 metres in width exist on both sides of Eveline
for the majority of its length.

The majority of the street possesses mature trees on either side. Due to
the trees, width of roadway, historical nature of the street and the lack
of curb and gutter drainage, Eveline Street would be very difficult to add
any additional active transportation facility too without a significant
monetary investment or the potential loss of one or more of the characteristics that attract people to the area for walking and cycling.

43. Eveline Street (To River Road)

Eveline St. South of Downtown

